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Harvey: Biggie

Biggie
Y

ou’ve all heard the story of the fat kid. The one
who ventured to a bad place when struggling with
their unrelenting eating habits. The one who blossomed from a chubby caterpillar into a beautiful butterfly.
The one who developed a life-changing condition leading
to an untimely death. I’m not going to lie; my story may
follow specific trends. There is triumph. There is darkness.
But you can’t just put me in a box with everyone else. My
struggles, and my achievements, have defined the kind of
person that I am. In these moments, I hold on to images and
quotes that are burned into the back of my mind. You know,
maybe that’s the case for everyone else with a story like this,
but I can guarantee that not many of them grew up being
directly compared to two other brothers. That’s right, I was
the chubby cream in the triplet Oreo.
Yes, from the day I was born, I was the heaviest of the
three Harvey triplets. Chris and Tommy were both born
around six pounds while I came out above six and a half,
each of us one minute apart. Now, that is a negligible difference in the grand scheme of things, right? Well, usually
it would be, but due to my positioning on top of my brother Chris in the womb, he couldn’t get the necessary nutrients or oxygen into his system. Thus, I was pushed aside as
the first Harvey son since the doctors needed to get Chris
out from underneath me. Thanks to me, Chris was born
in critical condition with a twenty percent chance of living.
Fortunately, the doctors were able to orchestrate a healthy
triplet delivery, and the three of us went home to join our
sister Catherine in the developing Harvey clan.
In my earliest years, as I watched myself in our home
videos on VCR cassette tapes, I noticed there was one
thing I was rather good at: eating.
Whatever it was, wherever it was, I was able to find
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David Harvey
food and get it in my mouth. During the Easter of 2004,
I cringed as my parents filmed me stealing chocolates out
of my sister’s basket and shoving them in my face. On
our 2nd birthday, I watched as I ate an entire cake while
Chris’s was squeezed to mush like Play-Doh, and Tommy
proceeded to sleep in his. Though these memories were
facilitated by the recordings, my first, personal memory
dates back to around this time.
I was in Cooperstown, at my grandparents’ farm. I can
feel the sandals chafing against my feet since they were
soaked from walking in the creek. My sweat perspiring
through my Clifford tank top. As I walked through the
mudroom, listening to the familiar hinge door slam, I can
confidently say that here was when I recall getting the nickname “Biggie” from my grandma. There was no harmful intent. She had been calling Tommy, “Tommie,” and
Chris, “Chrissy,” but I had always been called, “David.”
According to my parents years later, I was actually
given the nickname right around my first birthday. I just
can’t remember that far back. At the time, my adolescent
self paid no attention to the title since there was no stigma
behind it. I wasn’t offended. It didn’t make me shudder. I
guess I thought it wouldn’t stick.
You better believe it did.
My journey through elementary and the earlier portions of middle school were somewhat vague when
I think about it in terms of my weight. Why should I
care what I look like? I ate whatever I wanted and was
still called cute by every adult I saw. Just like every kid, I
would sneak snacks when I could. Hiding a bag of chips
in my backpack the night before. Stealing quarters out
of the change jar to bring to the town pool for a frozen 3
Musketeers bar. Borrowing my friends’ money to get ex-
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tra school lunches, knowing that I wouldn’t
pay them back and hoping that they’d forget. I didn’t see it as a problem; it was just
who I was.
My love for food was parallel with my love
for football. Nothing could beat the rush of
Pop Warner approaching every fall, and as
a seventh grader, this would be my last year.
The year before, my team had made Bethlehem history as the first BC Football Superbowl winners in over 30 years. But my brothers were not there. Neither were any of my
other friends (except for Gavin and Devin).
They were all playing with the correct team
for players my age. The teams have weight
limits though, so I was forced to play up. In
hindsight, it was a blessing in disguise since
I was the only Harvey to ever win a Superbowl, but I would’ve loved to have had everyone on my team, especially my brothers.
As my final season commenced, a
weigh-in was imminent. We stepped on
the scale one by one. I wasn’t even thinking about the what-ifs. The scale is set to
the maximum weight you may be to be eligible to play, so any movement would be
problematic. As I step up onto the scale,
I hear the metal point clang against the
higher point. “Everyone clear the room
and Coach, why don’t you grab that giant sheet!” In order to get an accurate
measurement, I was stripped to my underwear and weighed in front of the coaches.
Twenty-two pounds over the limit.
At that weight, I could practice, but I was
unable to participate in games. It was the
first time I realized what I had done, like a
light turning on in a dusty old attic for the
first time. I was too fat to do what I love.
I wasn’t allowed to give up, and there
28

was no way I would have anyway. I set out
on my first weight loss journey. I had three
weeks before the season officially started. I
ate exclusively eggs, salad, rice cakes, and
water. I ran at least five miles a day. I spent
days and nights clutching my screaming
stomach, brushing my teeth to subdue cravings. It was a living hell.
The first game came and went, I had
only lost eighteen pounds up until that
point. The second game was no different, happening only a week later. The
third game was in Guilderland, and my
team needed their starting center to go
up against their skilled defensive line. I
went to weigh-ins wearing my jersey over
lacrosse pads in an effort to shed more
weight. As I stepped on the scale, my heart
was racing. I stood there, and the pointer
remained as still as the room. I had done it.
I did run back to my car and scarf down
a Subway sandwich while changing into my
regular pads. But I continued losing weight
as the season progressed (which actually
enabled me to get my first girlfriend). I was
able to make history with all of my friends
and brothers as we led our final Pop Warner
team to the State semi-finals, the furthest a
Bethlehem team had ever gone. I remember
that, and I remember what Coach said at the
end of that losing game more.
“Well, hey, at least David will get to enjoy
his Thanksgiving.”
I had reached my peak, and there was nowhere for me to go except back down into the
depths of food hell. I blimped up like a snowball rolling down a hill. I fell back into the
same, disastrous routine, either not realizing
or simply not caring. I let everything I worked
for slip away and simultaneously reassimilated
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myself to my supposedly fixed identity.
My blind eye had established itself, and
years passed.
I didn’t care that I was invited to a pool
party as the fat guy to make everyone else
feel better.
I didn’t care that people were amazed at
how a guy like me could be with such a girl.
I didn’t care that I wore a dirty, disgusting, smelly compression tank top underneath
everything.
I didn’t care that I overindulged at the
new Taco Bell that opened in our town.
I didn’t care that I skipped all physical activities to eat waffle ice cream sandwiches at
home.
I just did not care. Why couldn’t I just
wake myself up?
•••
I was forced from my slumber after my
darkest couple of months. My final football
season had ended. My relationship had ended. The school year was ending. I was losing
grip of myself.
My wake-up was a text from my brother.
All Harveys shared a minivan and he needed
it to go to work. I had just gotten out of work
from the nursing home.
David I need the car
I have work in like 10 mins
I am still at work, get a ride from someone else
Shut up, Ik ur fatass is at Taco Shit

I stared at the screen. In my lap sat two
Beefy 5-Layer Burritos, a Crunchwrap Supreme, and a large Mountain Dew Baja
Blast. I looked up at the giant purple bell as
I sat in the parking lot. I snapped. The attic
was once again illuminated.
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My second transformation is what has
brought us up to current times. Ever since
that day in my senior year of high school,
the light has remained on. My forty-pound
weight loss journey sculpted me back into
the person I had completely forgotten. It
seems like I am finally losing my baby fat in
a much healthier, sustainable manner. Something that was supposed to click years ago, as
it did for everyone else, finally did. I established self-awareness.
You may not think of this as an identity,
but I sure as hell do. My life has been dictated
by this notion, constructing the man in front
of you. It is a mental state that manifests itself
on your waistline and displays who you are to
everyone else, whether it’s right or not.
I am truly scared of what Biggie can do
and the dominance he has over me. At any
point in time, he can turn the light off and
shut David down. I wouldn’t be aware of it;
I would just accept his possession and sleepwalk in oblivion. He hides deep within my
dark, embarrassing memories, lingering in
my mind just waiting for his chance. I just
know it.
However, as long as I remember that Biggie is there, he can’t touch me.
Now, it may be something like one of my
work friends saying he liked fat David better or my mom only displaying my anorexic
picture from seventh grade on the piano, but
Biggie’s reign of terror persists even in the
shadows, manipulating my subconscious. In
the words of my friend Patrick, “David, I
don’t care if you lose a shit ton of weight or
not, you will always be known as the fat one
in the group. Fatass.” I live with this identity, and I can feel Biggie feeding off of me,
tempting me to succumb.
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